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NEW THINGS ARE ADVERTISED
W t MERCHANTS FIRST. ADVER
TISEMENTS KEEP YOU ABREAST,
OF THE TIMES. READ THEM I /

FIFTY-NINTH YEAR

FROM SPITE
DETRIMENTS

/

NO. 51
Appeals Court
Renders Decision
In Jobe Estate

ADVERTISING IS NEWS, AS MUCH
AS THE HEADLINES ON THE
FRONT PAGE. OFTEN IT IS OF
MORE SIGNIFICANCE TO YOU-

CEDARVILLE, OHIO^ FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 20, 1036
Prosecutor Elect
Local Merchants
Rusned To Hospital Spread Cheer For
Prosecutor-elect
Marcus Shoup,
Thanksgiving Dinners

PRICE, $1.50 A YEAR

D. PRESBYTERY
HOLDS MEETiNO
WEDNESDAY

DIVORCE SUITS
Xenia, suffered a j Aden attack of ap.
Basketball Season Opens
The second district court of appeals Declaring her husband, has" never pendicitis, Wedne lay morning and A t the regular weekly meeting of The C. H. S. basketball teams will
ne Miami i Valley Ccdarvillp Merchants* Association, play the first gamp of the season,
has h ^ d e d down a decision favor- supported her since their marriage was rushed to
able to Ethel Boyd Shaffer, Xenia, February 23, 1926, never gave her Hospital in Dayton for immediate Monday evening in the mayor’s office, tonight, a t South Solon. Lend your
it was decided to make the Wednes support to the. Red and White, teams
against Charles L. Jobe, in a partition money nor thought her clothing, and operation.
COLUMBUS.—With the recent ad
has been wilfully absent from home
day evening party ope of Thanksgiv by being present to cheer them on to Rev, W. Wood Duff, of Yellow
suit
involving
the
respective
inter
dition of two battalions to the 136th
Springs, moderator of the Dayton
ing. Turkeys, dudes, g e e s o ^ n d victory
for more than three years, Jessie Christmas Seal
Field Artillery Regiment, the Ohio ests of parties to the ease in the G,
Presbyter/, presided a t a dinner
Toles has filed suit in common pleas
chickens went into several homes; Ylm
F. Jobe farm.
S
L
National Guard h*& extended, the
meeting
of the presbytery held in
court for a divorce "from Louis Toles,
Sale Starts, Nov. 26 good will party continues to attract
Silverereek. Here, Tuesday
scope of' its organization bothi in The interest involved in the litiga
connection
with the annual celebra
Plain City, Q., charging gross neglect
many people and both merchants and
Once- again-the College Gym will tion of Moderator’s Day a t West
personnel and the number of stations tion Avas the one-fifth part of the farm
and. cruelty. Sha a lse seeks restora This year is thq 12th time in the patrons are well pleased with the trosound with the cheering voices of
so that Ohio, which is fourth state which Avas owned by Walter Jobe a t
minster Presbyterian Church, Daytion to her former name.
30 years, that Christmas Health Seals plan.
the
time
of
his
death,
having
came
the spectators when the C. H, S. Red ton, Wednesday evening.
in population, is fourth’ in National
Divorce,
custody
of
a
minor
child,
have been sold thijt Santa Claus has
and White, teams meet Jamestown Dr, Henry B. Masters, of Phila
Guard strength, according to Brig, from George F.. Jobe under terms of
attorney fees and court costs are appeared on the Sjepl, said ,a state Springfield Schools
teams Tuesday, November 24. The delphia, {moderator of the Presby
adier General Emil F, Marx, who is his will.
The original action of G. L. Jobe sought in a suit brought by Bonniej ment issued today^by the Ohio Public
evening’s entertainment will include terian General Assembly, delivered
Adjutant General of Ohio. The or.
sought
partition of the farm, in AVhich Henry against Ddaivon Henry. The) Health Association^ in connection with
Opened
Wednesday
ganization now comprises 208 ‘differ
three basketball games ■ and special the principal address and advocated
e, ,'*Whieh. will start
music by the Cedarville High School more personal communication between
ent headquarters and units located in he claimed an undivided eight-fifteen plaintiff, charging her husband .with) the 1936 “Sale,
failure to provide proper food and; Thanksgiving Day) and close Christseventy-seven cities, villages and th part. The petition set for the
After a survey of the financial band directed by Mr. Reed. The re pastors and church members as a
clothing
fqr her, also asks that he be, m bs.', ■ . :
.
towns in fifty-seven o f ’ the eighty- defendant, Ethel Shaffer, Avas entitled
situation
the Springfield city schools serve game will begin a t 7:00 p. m. solution to the problem of the de
barred of dower rights.
In other years,’*{}anta Claus has were opened Wednesday, following an Admission rates will be same as last clining power and pretibe of the
eight counties. The new battalions to a three-fifteenth part, subject to
Cruelty and gross neglect are been portrayed in a the conventional
year—-school students 10 cents and! church.
increased the artillery maximum al the dower interest of her mother,
charged in a divorce action instituted manner, but this year he has turned enforced vacation due to financial
Anna
Boyd;
that
Mary
Margaret
lotted strength to 716 officers, nine
adults 20c.
difficulties.
The
electors
had
defeat
Attending the meeting from Greene
by Lillie Miller against Zellie Miller. modern and is. shoyni as a jolly old.
warrant officers and 8,609- enlisted Jobe, minor child of the late J. Wil
'Yea Red! Yep White!
county were: Rev. and Mrs. Duff, of
ed a three mill levy for three, years to
fellow, happy jn. tty& thought that he iprovide extra funds and no finances
men. General Marx reported that 8,- liam Jobe, had a one-fifteenth inter
Come on team.
Yellow S^ringB; Dr. and Mrs. W. R<
PROPERTY
RECOVERY
SOUGHT
is” doing .his part, djhropgh the means {being in sight there was nothing to
004 officers and enlisted men of the est, subject to the dower interest of
Let’s fight!
McChesney, and Rev. and Mrs.
Ohio National Guard participated in !her mother, Mary Jobe, and that Alta Immediate possession of certain of tho Christmas Seal Sale, in bring Klo but close the schools as. teachers
Dwight Guthrie, of Cedarville, and
actual held- training during the en j.C. Jobe, widow of Edward Jobe, had a Xenia Twp., real estate they own and ing relief to sufferers from tuber had not been receiving th e irp a y since
Chaplain Speaks
1 Rev. R. A. Hartman, of Bellbtook.
judgment for $460, assertedly due in culosis. He appear^ exceedingly gay, last June.
ithree-fifteenth interest.
campments last summerChaplain G. L. Monkle, who is visit John .Dorst, of Springfield, business
The farm 'belonged to the estate of rental of a building on the premises with his tw inkling^yes,, red checks Thirty-seven, civic organizations in ing in Cedarville prior, to leaving for manager of Cedarville College, and
I
George
F. Jobe, who died .May 18, at the rate of $60 monthly from and stocking cap. th is modem Santa the city canvassed the situation and Ibis new station, in the Samoan Islands, chairman of the Dayton Presbytery’s
It was announced by State Finance
February 1 to November 1, 1036, are is regarded as typical of the- up-to- a committee o f fifteen recommended
spoke to the students and . faculty, committee on pensions, also attended
Director M. Ray Allison that the .1923. The trial court decreed parti
sought
by Herman and Geneva Holier date methods'now j,used for fighting that teachers return to their classes
various . state departments are sub tion of the real estate to the parties
Friday, November 13. By telling of the meeting.
in
a
suit
filed
against
Eleanor
Maxey
tuberculosis.
jin
the
proportions
alleged
in
the
peti
.t
that
school
could
open
fo
r
a
trial
mitting budget requests outlining
his work and experiences, he aroused
their respective financial needs for the tion, Avith the exception the threc- Carbine and John Krise, through The first Christmas Health. Seal period of four weeks.
his listeners’ interest in the Navy and
Sale was held in Denmark in.1904, the
Supreme Court
It is either refund present bonded its importance.
next two years. From the informa ' fifteenth share of Ethel Shaffer Avas Prosecutor Marcus McCallister.
According
to
the
petition,
the
de
plan
having
been
devised
by’
Einar
.found
free
of
dower.
The
court
held
debt,
which
will
leave
the
schools
in
tion provided in the budget data the
Turns Down Case
•total executive budget for the state against the claim of Mrs. Shaffer that fendant, Eleanor Carbine, has legal, Holboell , a postsf clerk, .Several worse condition next year, or .again
Assembly
will be prepared by Director Allison •■in: addition to the one-fifth interest title to a building on the property by years later the ideft spread to the place a proposed twomill levy for two Tuesday, November 17, . Dr. A. W.
for submission to the governor. The so inherited, mentioned in the petition virtue of a txmveyance from the Xenia United States, and the first. sale in years before the electors. Property Jamieson of Rushville, Indiana, ad The Ohio Supreme Court has re
governor, if it meets ■his approval, as thr.ee-fifteenth, .she also inherited Twp. school board, hut has refused to this country avqb hold in Wilmington, owners and the. real: estate board cam dressed the assembly. Dr. Jamieson fused to review the damage award of
will in turn-submit, it to the ninety- from Walter Jobe, who died Septem remove it from the premises. The de- JiDel., in 1907. The sale was conducted paigned against the three mill levy made very excellent comments on. Ec $18,850 from the Greene County Com
second General Assembly, The first ber 14, 1929, one-fourth of the one fendant John Krise, also claims an in- !by Miss Emily. P. Bissell, who had which was defeated; more than two to clesiastes 12., Using “The glory of mon Pleas Court of Ray M. Smith,
Spring Valley, against John Tytus,
1937-38 budget request filed with Di fifth interest Avhch he had received byjter®st in thc bwi,din*' the Petition long been active in philanthropic and one.
a. young man is his strength” as his vice president o f the American Roll
health
work.
■!1eci*es*
rector Allison was from the state inheritance from' George F. Jobe.
text, Dr. Jamieson emphasized the ing Mill Co. The court turned down
Each Seal bears the double-barred
board of cosmetology. ‘
i The interest under consideration:
need of physical, intellectual, moral Tytus’ request for a review of an
Women
To
Discuss
GRANTED DIVORCE
cross, the emblehv of the world-wide
was ancestral property and the ap -;
and spiritual strength in a well automobile accident two years ago
-Tribute^ to the leadership-of—Walter peals court said a -tree of th e -J o b e - ^ Erounds of Cross neglect off duty campaign against tuberculosis. This Method Meat Canning balanced life:—He-closed by urging when Smith lost a leg; Tytus being
F, Kirk of Port Clinton as master of family, presented by counsel for the and habitual drunkenness, Ora A. year 106 public health associations
every young person to do his best in held in fault*.
the Ohio State Grange was paid dur litigants, proved helpful to a deter Fannin has been; awarded a divorce and committees are cooperating with Women throughout Greene County all things and-to give b<s life to
•
.from. John M. Finnin and restored to the. Ohio Public Health Association in who can meat will be interested in a Christ while ihe was yet strong.
ing the National and State Grange mination of the question.
combined convention when Mr. Kirk Taking exception to the view o fth e jbul’ f°rmer name, with the defendant the sale of the Seals in the Buckeye County-wide demonstration to be Music for the occasion included
Young Mens’ Club
was re-elected master of the -Ohio or trial court that the interest of Walter barrcd of dower interest in her prop- State,
held a t Xenia Central High Schpol on three numbers by the girls’ glee club
ganization for his fifth consecutive Jobe, a nephew of C. L. Jobe, passed jerty'
Wednesday afternoon, December 2. accompanied by Frances Patton and
Organized Tuesday
two-year term. - Other state officers to the brothers of his father, J. .Riley
Equipment and necessary details “Roses of the South” sung by the
RECEIVER
NAMED
elected were Vernon E. Crouse of Jobe, or their representatives, the ap -!
of this method of preserving food will girls’ sexette, accompanied by Doro The Cedarville Young Mens’ Club
North Lima, overseer; Joseph W. pellate court upheld the contention of John Baughn, as sheriff, has been
be discussed by Miss Norma Ash- thy Kennon,
was organized a t the meeting Tues
Fichter of, Hamilton, lecturer; E. C. counsel for Ethel Shaffer that.the in appointed receiver to collect rents I
hacher, Nutrition Specialist o f Ohio
day evening, Nov. 17 and the follow-,
Mannon of Wilmington, steward; J* terest should pass to the representa from property involved in a fore
. Sympathy Extended'. .
Sfate University. The .discussion will
ingr nfiieers werie'elected:"' * ^ - " '' ■■'
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
H. Forsythe o f Graiiville, assistant tives of the brothers and sisters of c l o s e H o m e 1
CHURCH
* include the Canning of Pork, Beef and Sindents and teachers of our public President, Edwin Bryson,
Federal Savings and Loan Association!
steward; Rev, W. C .. Patterson of George F. Jobe, the testator.
schools wish to extend their sympathy Vice President, Gregg Turner.
Fowl.
Dwight R. Guthrie, Minister
Cadisj, chaplain; W. C. Carl of Alton, The appeals court ruled, th at Ethel against Sibyl,Brown and others. The!
to. Mr. Marion Hughes and family in Secretary arid Treasurer, Crampton
treasurer; John Cunningham of Mt. Shaffer should share in the one-fifth property, according to the plaintiff, Sabbath School, 10 a, m. Paul
their recent sorrow.
Lott.
Vernon, secretary; and H. A. Atwood interest left by Walter Jobe in the is of insufficient value to satisfy in Ramsey, Supt. Lesspn: “An Am Dallas Marshall Enters
The club will meet one night each
of Garrettsville, gatekeeper. It was proportion of o'nc-fourth thereof, nndjf.uH the e,aims r f *" P itie s claiming bassador in Chain.” Golden text: “I
Inspection Made
week for the purpose of discussing
Mayo
Hospital
- the twenty-first year that Mr. Atwood ordered that the shares of the ap- jhen#.
can do all things in him that strength*
Dr. Marshall and Miss Lane of the four problems. The topic this Winter
was elected to the office of gate pelles as .fixed by " the trial courti
feneth mo.” Phil. 4:13.
' 1 "■
Greene GoUnty Health Department, will be Dairy Cattle Management, L.
keeper.
Morning Worship Service tit 11. Deputy County Recorder. Dallas and a representative of Ohio State J. George, local vocational agriculture
should be reduced proportionately. [
WINS JUDGMENT
Tho United States. Fidelity and Sermon theme: “Thank offering.” Marshall of this place left Monday Department of Education . inspected instructor has charge of the discus
Guaranty Co. has recovered a $693.27 Sermon text: “An offering unto the for Rochester, Mnn., where he has the lighting system of the local school sions.
1 ■■The Works Progress Administra
default judgment in a suit flgaihst J. Lord/* . This is the annual thank entered Mayo Hospital for observa building, Wednesday morning. The The group wishes to extend &n intion in Ohio has 3,300 projects in
{offering service for the Women’s tion and treatment. He was sent to inspection resulted in a favorable vation to any young farmer of the
W esley Morris and others.
operation, according to Dr, Carl Wat
IMissionary Society. All members of Mayo Bros, on advise of Dr. Vaile, report.
son, Ohio WPA administrator. Near
community to be present a t these
jthc
church are urged to participate. Cincinnati specialiat, who discovered
ly 160,000 needy men and women are
FORECLOSURE JUDGMENT
f
interesting meetings.
receiving work through thc program, • Dr. W. O. Trueblood of Whittier, The Home Owners’ Loan Corp, has) Sunshine Club will meet at 5:46 p. a possible brain tumor due to effects
High School Dance
of sinus trouble or injury that mqy
in the primary room.
which requires a federal expenditure California spoke to us on Friday, been awarded judgment -for $3,421.45
Despite the fact that the date of
have happened some years ago from
Query
Glub
will
meet
at
6:30
p.
m.,
of approximately $11,000,000 a month. November 13. His topic Avas “Clean in a foreclosure action directed
the semi-annual, high school dance was No Com Loans
football. Mr. Marshall has suffered
(n the Sabbath School room;
Two thousand Ohio projects have been j Hands and A , Pure Heart.” The against J. W. Boolman and others.
Friday, November 13, many young
Union Evening Service in thc severe headaches recently and in re peqple were present to enjoy the eve
completed. Since th e . inception of italk was filled with wonderful il
For Greene County
United Presbyterian. Church at 7:30. cent weeks has lost 35 pounds in ning in the high school auditorium.
WPA in July of 1.935 the federal lustrations from real life. Dr. True
INJUNCTION DISSOLVED .
government has contributed about blood, the pastor of tho Friends* Parties to the action having scltlecTj Rev. A. W. Jamieson will bring the weight. He mode, the trip to Rochest Seated on the stage amid streamers The Agricultural Adjustment Ad
$140,000,000 to the state and through Church, is spending eighteen months their respective property rights, a concluding message, of the week’s er unaccompanied.
of red and white, Kenneth Little’s ministration has issued a statement
the requirement of sponsor contribu touring the United States, speaking t e m p o r a r y injunction heretofore special services in the U. P. Church.
orchestra furnished appropriate music that Ohio will not.get any loans on
tion has been instrumental in releas to colleges and high schools.
for both round and square dancing. selected seed corn. Loans of $1.75 on
granted in the suit of Mary C. Emley ' The Annual Thanksgiving Service New Trial Denied;
ing approximately $28,000,000 addi
selected seed corn will go to Missouri,
against Emerson Emley and others will be held in this church on Wed
nesday at 7:30 p. m. All the churches
tional. “The federal work relief pro i Thc Philosophic Literary Society has been ordered dissolved.
Kansas, Nebraska, South Dakota, and
Pictures Shown
Defendant
Fined
are uniting in the service. Rev. HUl
gram,” Dr. Watson pointed out, “not ;held its meeting in thc basement of
During the noon hour two motion to parts of Minnesota, Iowa and
of the Methodist Church will preach.
orly results in tangible assets to a |the Libary Monday evening. Helen.
Denied a new trial, Dave Chambers, pictures have been shown this week. Ulinois. Com producers of Ohio may
CASES DISMISSED
community through the construction
37, Springfield, R. R. 8, convicted last Monday and Tuesday, a three reel still take advantage of the 55 cent
|Ross played two numbers on her ac-j The following petitions hove been!
UNITED PRESBYTERIAN
of hospitals, roads and sanitary sys
February of petit larceny, was fined silent film, showing the struggle of com loanB.
jeordian and Mr. W. W. Galloway re- 'ordered dismissed: Home Owners’ j
tems, but it helps to preserve the
CHURCH
$26 and costs Mo'nday, by Common Montcalm and Wolfe for possession
self-respect and morale of the worker viewed thc diary that he kept in the jLoan Corp. against Grover Hardin and)
Ralph A. Jamieson, Minister
Pleas Judge R. L. Gowdy. Chambers of Quebec, was enjoyed by the
[war.
!others,
settled;
Alonzo
M.
Spahrj
and preserves his skill so that he is
Marketable Corn
j Sabbath School, 10 a. m, Meryle was indicted for grand larceny for an students.
j
against
Louise
A.
Sutton,
dismissed
ready to resume his place in private Tuesday evening the Monks'
attempted
robbery
of
the
Hagar
[Stormont,
Supt,
C M ‘by plaintiff.
industry as many are doing each met with Prof, and Mrs, C, W. Steele.
Photography Club
Strawboard and Paper Co., Cedarville,
Must Be Dried
{Dr. A. W. Jamieson,
week,”
i Preaching, 11 a. m. Message by Oct. 11, 1986, but, when convicted, the Ih e first meeting of the Photo
Miss Mary Helen Creswell led the de
. [Dr. A, W. Jamieson.
trial jury reduced the offense to petit graphy Club was held a t the school' Regardless of the fact that the com
votions.. The remainder of the eve Relief Budget For
Death last week claimed a dSvoted ning was spent in song service.
Tuesday evening. This club, under crop came through one of the dryY. P. C. U., 6:30 p. m. Subject: larceny.
state employe, Dr. William H.
November $6)000 “Gifts of God for all of us.” Leader,
the direction of Mr. Deem, was or est seasons of recent years, t h e .
The annual Y. W. C, A. Committal1
Pritchard, who was superintendent of
ganised to promote interest in photo harvest a t present indicates that both
THREE
CASES
FILED
IN
Union
Service,
7:3d
p,
m„
la,,
this
Service, written by Frances Meth* Columbus State Hospital for more
grain and cob contain much more
LOCAL MAYOR’S COURT graphy as * hobby.
Chesney, was held in the Presbyterian A budget of $6,000 to finance churdh. This will be the closing
than two decades. He had been in
Ten members were present a t the moisture than is found over a period
Greene County emergency relief costs [services of the week’s servioes, in
Church Thursday evening,
falling health for several months.
and administration in November has which Dr. A. W. Jamieson has been John Nialey, railroad trackman, first meeting in which the subject of of years. Seed com exposed to heavy
Mm. Margaret Allman, director of tho
-Bang! Bang! Numerous boys miss been adopted by county commis- giving us strong gospel messages, Tho staged a big drunk on S. Main street printing pictures was discussed. The freeze will be damaged unless it is
State Department of Public Welfare,
singing has been a very helpful; Saturday night and paraded about students then practiced the printing kept above the freezing line. Com
ing from classes and numerous siqners,
announced that pending the appoint
cotton- tails missing from fields, A Included in the budget is a con feature of the services, under the di using an ax in a threatening man of pictures. Those a t the meeting going to market must first pass over
ment of a successor to Dr. Pritchard,
ner. He drew a fine of $8.60 for were Robert Dobbins. Nancy Finney, a dryer before being Shipped.
casual observer would deduct that the templated allocation of $4,162.13’ in rection of Mr. A. G. Duffey. our effi
Dr. Isabel A, Bradley, who has serv
drunk
and disorderly:
Laurence Fulkerson, Neil Hartman,
hunting season was in,
state funds, subject to approval by cient choir leader.
ed as assistant superintendent during
Affidavits have hem filed by Mrs. Louise Jacobs, Charles Jones, John
HUNTERS ARB FINED
the
state
relief
commission.
This
Dr. Pritchard’s administration, will
Charles Dean and Mrs, Burbon, one McMillan, Russell Miller, Howard
METHODIST EPISCOPAL
The1 Hampton Institute Sextette amount represents tho county’s No
charge of the institution,
against the other. The disturbance Sparrow and Carl Wasner. Several
CHURCH
from Hampton, Virginia will present vember share in a total of $20,810.16
For violations of game' laws four
taking place on Main street, Tuesday others have expressed their interest
Charles
Everett
Hill,
Minister
a program in chapel Monday morning, allocated by the state commission to
hunters faced different courts in the
afternoon. The cases come up for in the work ahd are expected to join
November 23, a t 11:00 o’clock.
county this Week, Richards Garthis county for the last six months Church School, 10 a. m.
hearing Saturday morning.
in the near future.
Worship
Service,
11
a.
m.
Subject.
ringer, 21, Silverereek Twp., hen
of 91936, being 20 per cent of the
I t is planned to take up the subjects pheasant, $25. Garret Houck, no li
"The Compassion Which Redeems.”
Mrs. Elizabeth Anderson, Juvenile total,
CONGRESSIONAL VOTE LOWERS of picture taking, both indoors and
Epwprth League, 6:30 p. m.
Court Officer of Greene County ad
MAJORITY OF ALE8HIRE outdoors, film and plate developing cense, $25. Cheater Ankeney, Dayton,
Union Meeting, 7:30 p, m., in the
dressed the Y. M, C. A. on Wednes
7 rabbits, $25. Joseph Campbell,
Old M eeting House,
!’ P. Church, Sermon by Dr. A. W»‘ The final official vote in the Seven' and enlarging, Meeting will probably Dayton, trespassing, $10. ^
day morning.
be held weekly for* a while depending
Jamieson,
th District congressional race gave
Landmark,
Bunts
Down
Union Thanksgiving Service, Wed A.. W. Aleshirc, D„ Springfield, a Upon the interest and needs of the
STREETS IMPROVED
No Hunter Injured
nesday, Nov 2$, 7;30 p. im, in the majority over L. T. Marshall, R,, members.
will be extended to Under the direction of the village
On Opening Day WILMINGTON, O., Nov. 18.—The Presbyterian Church, Sermon by Greene county, of l,0 l£ The vote In anyAnnotinvitation
in sohool to join the club council stre e t committee several
Center Friends Meeting House, one RCV. d % Hill,
the nine counties was: Aleshirc, 68,and take part in the weak ft the streets have been Improved this fall,
The hunting season opened Monday Of Clinton county’s landmarks, was Quarterly Conference, November 29, 466; Marshall, 67,464,
number a t school members is not too the work being completed last Satur
2:80
p„
m.
Dr.
C.
E.
Turley,
Dis’
!
t
in
ruins
today
following
a
fire
of
noon for rabbit and pheasant and for
great, Anyone interested please see day. Ghillicothe, Elm and N orth
the first time in many years, no ac undetermined origin which levelled the Superintendent, wilt conduct thc R. W. ZIMMERMAN GETS
Mr. Deem.
service.
streets were improved with new ma
DANIEL O’CONNELL FARM
cidents were reported the first day in structure,
The
County
Brotherhood
will
meot
terial and rolled with the county road
this section. There are said to he The church had not been in use for
COUNTY GETS $683
roller.
plenty of pheasants, if you can find several years and was used as a in our Church a t Cedarvfllo, Monday, R. W» Zimmerman, Jamestown
Greene
county was allocated
banker, has purchased ' tho Daniel
P to tte t Your Home them. Rabbits are numerous and storage house for grain and farm December 7, 7i30 p, ra.
farm, Russ Twp., cempris- by the chief of the state division of Mr. and Mrs. Homer Reiter and
T uberculosis hunters had their share of the five machinery, I t Was owned by Mrs, Practice thrift And aveki worry, !O’Connell
ing
about
180 acres, The new owner public assistance. The sum is for son, Ted, of Youngstown, <J„ are bar*
Lavina Morrow.
limit each day,
B U t
Invest
with
Cedarville
Federal
Savis
new
improving
the residence and dependent children. Funds for the on a visit with the latter’# jparantfl*
The building was of one-story brick
Mind will be granted a t a later date. Mr. and Mrs, William Matsl^tU,
fags and th an Association.
will construct a new bam,
C H R IS T M A S S E A L S
construction.
Subscribe lo r T H * HRJtALD

C h u rch N otes

p K D A K W t* HERALD, FRIDAY N6V2MBKR JM>, }i
jtion comes from the Rev. Herbert S.
Bigelow, Cincinnati, Socialist, who
ran as a Democratic candidate for
^ k a S l h 5 u l l ^ 3 Z T '^ T ^ T t o b / a k io p u b l i s h e r
congress in the primary last May and
won over the regular Democratic
M W yniiwil J5*WrUl JU*e,; OW* Vvmmv* 4 f* 'i XUm1 V*u»y *’*«» •***«•
BY BERT POSTER
candidate. In the regular election he
Entered a t the Poet Office, Cedarville Ohio, October 31,1887,
was the Father Coughlin or Lemke
A G O O D PLATFORM
os second class m atter,
/
candidate on that ticket which was
* • •
outlawed by the Supreme Court.
ELIEF
from
excessive taxa
;
: .............. " r a m A ^ N o
A strong supporter of the New Deal Bigelow ran so fast in Hamilton
tion would come from the
that was greatly vexed over the at county the Democrats could not. even
adoption of these fopr policies;
A VOICE FROM THE SOUTH
tack, as 'he termed it, against the keep up with him ^and although imL Economy in government ex
’The past four years has witnessed'the solid South entrench Social Security law, received his notice pored by the party powers he refused
penditures.
2. Stop piling up more public
ed firmly in th e New Deal saddle. The North was as helpless and request for registration from the to compaign for Roosevelt, but sup
debt.
as if it was a single unit no larger than the average rural very administration th at around Nov, ported Lemke for president. Bige
3. Abolish a multitude of gov
county. The South played its hand and milked the north for 3rd was the “apple of his eye." Now ; low was president pf the Ohip con
ernment bureaus.
the boondoggling dollars, for the north pays in federal taxes this once New Deal admirer slips stitutional convention in 1912 and is
4. Adopt a pay-as-you-go policy.
around under cover of darkness to get equal to a half dozen political lead
many times w hat is collected in the south.
The election this month places many new faces in both information from one who could not ers. A11 elements fought him in the
When citizens units into an army
branches of congress^ The South will still have its usual swallow the Communistic plan before last city election but Republican-and
of taxpayers,-—powerful, vocal—
strength but this coming session the North will outnumber due the election. Employers, pf labor are Democratic charter candidates fell at
and convince our legislators that
the interest of the taxpayer m utt
to the sweep of the recent election. Labor unions during the now required to give their pedigree his feet. He knows as much parlicom* prat—then, and not until then
coming session will have a greater strength than" ever and will and he, registered just like they do mentary law as the fellow that in
will they stop spending so much of
have much to say with presidential approval. The South under in Russia. The next step is registra vented it. He has great oratorical
our money.
tion
of
all
employees,
blanks
to
be
power
and
is
recognized
as
one"
of
the
the circumstances faces new opposition, f o r it will be recalled
th at child labor and union labor have little hold on the South. mailed in a few days. This is the first brightest minds in Hamilton county.
Even under NBA tfie South paid no attention to either and the step-to a conclusion that was predict He wiU without doubt prove a worthy For S ale-B alled o r loose hay. C .’
administration overlooked its main political support and crack ed before the election. Roosevelt sup successor to the late Huey Long, a E. Barnhart, CedarvQle, Ohio.
porters called it “an attack on the thorn in the side of the New Deal. He
ed the whip over the North.
There are indications th a t the labor forces will be com American Pay Ron." It is a pay roll stands for all jthat Roosevelt preaches
pelled to wedge in between the political south and the W hite tax and nothing else. Read John L. —and a lot more, ranking a 100 per
House. Southern newspapers by. the hundred have turned Lewis statement in Monday’s press cent Socialist.
their backs on the New Deal since the election and are preach and see if .the Republicans did not
ing Democracy and pointing ,out the way towards preserving predict what will happen. Lewis wants If ever a president of the United
and employers of eight or States found himself the butt of a
the party of their choice. Tlie labor unions and brain trusters industry
to pay all the charges and let humerous joke, that luck falls to
will contest th at issue, all of which indicates th a t we have some more
abor go free. Franldin Roosevelt is Franklin Roosevelt, the supposed
interesting federal issues before us for the coming year.
uoted as opposing any change in the enemy of big business, trusts, Wall
To give the northern reader some idea of how the South pew
law. This tax on the pay roll Street, exponent of Peace; and enemy
BEEF HIDES
is now speaking we quote from the Montgomery, Ala., will likely
stand until the Supreme of War. Cartoonists m e having a
Advertiser, one of the oldest Democratic papers in the south: lourt upsets it, as Lewis intimates
HIGHEST PRICES
harvest and the editorial writers and
“Mr, Roosevelt has had his triumph. He has conquered his .
he law is unconstitutional.
communists their hey-day. Franklin
enemies. Now, we think, he should be. generous and gracious. . . .
PAIDA •
Roosevelt, Jr., is't'p wed Ethel duPoiit,
His victory is bo' great that, he is under obligation to no arrogant
daughter
of
Eugene
duPont,
multi
With
all
industry
registered
and
organized minority, whether it be the American Federation of Labor,
D enier Lota Bought
given a number it is well th at labor millionaire and head of a. corporation
or the American Legion, or the United States Chamber of Commerce,
that
controls
banks,
one
of
the
largest
also
gets
a
.number.
The
government
or the 'American Farm Bureau Association.. . . Let the President fire
in time of war will be several steps a- combinations of automobile manu BENNIE SPARROW
half the members of his present cabinet and put, men of real weight
head of the situation the Democratic facturers, ninety-five per cent of the
in their places. . . . The President will need in the .next four years
Elm Street ' C edarville, O.
party found itself when the Woodrow war m aterial. made on the Western
the advice and opposition of powerful men. Let him not fear to
PHONE—189
"Wilson administration voted to plunge continent. The elder duPont was a
summon them to his side. . . . Americans are neither radical o r'
big
contributor
to
the
Republican
into
the
World
War.
The
same
Roose
irresponsible. . . . Frankly, we think it is time for the President
velt that was assistant Secretary of campaign while the billion dollar
to slow down.
the Navy under Wilson is now presi fortune of the entire duPont families,
dent, and on the High sea bound for has been the subject of attack of the
BRAIN-TRUSTER TUGWELL TAKES A “WALK”
South 'America to urge all of our Roosevelt administration in court and
southern
neighbors to’join the World out. The family was one of the group
Prom a clear sky Rexford Tugwell, Number One brainCourt.
This
makes the U. S. police- termed by Roosevelt as “royal eco
truster in the New Deal, announced his resignation, Wedries
day to accept a business engagement in New York. Tugwell man for a ll ' South American and nomists’’ that represented the Torry
probably exerted more- influence as under-secretary of Agri European squabbles. With labor reg clement in the nation. The Roosevelt
culture than evqn Secretary Wallace himself. His second istered the call to arms means early family is now being cartooned, by
Gain Physical Vigor— Youthful,
daily papers that only a few weeks
position resigned was that of resettlement administrator, a entrv into the next war.
ness W ith Clear Sitin and Viva
ago
backed
the
administration
cam
hair-brained scheme to squander billions of Uncle Sam’s money.
cious Eyes That Sparkle W ith
Glorious Health
Tugwell was the center of political fire during the recent As we pick up different newspapers paign, “Papa” duPont likes the jokes
so
well
he
has
ordered
theoriginal
Here’s
the
recipe that banisbea 1st
for
a
causal
glance
about
"the
“
first"
presidential campaign. His id e a ^ f government^vvas from the
sad brings out sD the natural attrac
drawing framed and a scrap
standpoint of a Russian dictator rather than the established thin# we read is the election result cartoon
tiveness that every woman possesses.
formed to be presented'; to the
American form of democracy. Tugwell’s many ideas proposed on some special levy tax or bond issue. book
Every morning take one hall teayoung
couple
on
their
wedding
day.
spoonful of Kruschen Salta in a (1am
by the Roosevelt administration had all the background of In nine cases out of ten the voters The “Romeo Roosevelt, Jr., and
of hot water before breakfast—cut
Communistic Russia, and it has been intimated Roosevelt was t jrned down all requests and then the “Juliet duPont’!* stunt, reflects not so
down on pastry and fatty meat*—go
much exercised over the trend of the campaign even though question is “Where Do We Go From much on the young couple as “Papa”
light on potatoes, butter, cream sad
Here
?”
I
t
now
turns
out
that
James
sugar—in 4 weeks get on the scales
he won as without opposition. It was known th at opposition
Roosevelt, the breeder of class, hatred
note how many pounds of fat
to Tugwell was fomenting all through the South, and pressure town electors defeated' the special (for political effect). Next Julie . and
have vanished. Notice also that yon .
was being heaped on Roosevelt to drop back into more con levy for electric lights. Franklin is in “Papa” Roosevelt , passes the duPont
have gained in energy—your skin is
the same fixl London has turned off
clearer—yoh feel younger is body—
servative Democratic lines.
threshold
for
the
nuptials
when
he
street lights a t nine o'clock due io
Kruschen will g in yen a joyous
No man in the history of any nation ever squandered as all"
sMjprise.V^| 1
reaction of the voters on a special must effectionately place a kiss on the
many million dollars as has Tugwell. He has built whole towns levjf.
brow of “Papa” tiuPont, a “royal
' cost is trifling an« U lasts 4 vssks. tt
I.'1.
'
and rural settlements,, most all of which, .have been financial
economist.”
r-’
m don’t (n I w. seas* ampesentwet m
bsalth —so doriewiy sassgsUe —vlgsr^
failures. In W est Virginia he erected scores of houses in a
ouily
attve—ysu asasy stadia rstamsfl.
« ss5sssk5s» bs<esjsmsesssumwwsi
NOTE—Many asspls find that thu
. mountain settlement th a t did not even provide fo r any kind of Springfield still 'digs in trying to
only diat change nsesssary wfcll* takheat. There were bathrooms and-no water and no sewerage. find funds to openxthe public schools,
Injj'Krusshsn regularly te TO BAT
which
,
a
t
this
time
are
on
enforced
A Dayton settlement of the Tugwell idea was started but failed
as people would not he satisfied to live as they do in Russia. vacation. All interests desire the
Now the government offers 160 acres through a Dayton real early opening of the rchools but where
estate dealer for $12,000. The buildings on the site were is the money to come from ? All ad
mit that there is little chance of a
erected at a cost of more than $40,000, not including the cost favorable
vote even though the issu
of the land.
can be submitted again. Toledo net...
The nation has gained everything by Tugwell's resignation, $625,000 today to meet school salaries
the only regret is th a t he had not resigned sooner. With and other expenses. Dayton electors
resignations from Wallace, Perkins and Ickes, and their places said no more school funds. Cincinnati
filled with conservative Democrats, there would be cause for fell' in line with her sister icities and
rejoicing aiid some hope of security during the next four years, now the board is considering a six or
making allowance for a safe and sane congress.
eight weeks’ holiday vacation to
A common ground can be found between Republicans and stretch funds even for an eight month
conservative Democrats but. there was never any hope of either term,' the city always operating on a
party existing any length of time with Communism and Social ten month .school term. All this
ism of the Tugwell-Frankfurter brand holding a threatening means something and we have not yet
club over the W hite House through the labor unions.
ICtWMTKMCN
reached the time for payment of all
With Roosevelt in Brazil and Congress at home, there is the free spending that has been going
SMITH, SO I
a wonderful chance for full economic recovery and the lines on the past three years. 4 All Ohio
iM M M t J0N1S
of the depression entirely wiped out.
tax districts will be set back by re
moval of the sales tax on food. There
//■
DEATH OF MADAM SCHUMANN-HEINK
must yet be greater retrenchment in
of all branches of govern
. The announcement of the death of Mme. Erestine Schu- operation
ment or wo are forced to rctiim to
mann-Heink in Hollywood this week, spreads sorrow around
of the ten mill limitation tax
the world. A native of Germany but by adoption an American, removel
rate on all real estate.
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Mr. Frank Jnsely
Monday as a guest
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Money to loan a t (
estate. Cedarville
and Loan Associatio;
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ALBERT PICK

Your account insut
with Cedarville Fedi
Loan Association.
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she will spend th
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Mrs. A. B. Creswel
officers of the Eigbte
the O. E. S., at-her h
day. The afternoon
planning a program
meeting, to be held at
Springfield in Januat-

A number of relat
of Mr. and Mrs. J, (
lurobus, were their g
in celebration of th<
ding anniversary. Be
residents of Cedarvill i.emd
the congratulations ar and
a large circle of frifeh
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The Marshal! Field Eetade has ngasad ae eayeaae hal
learning the Qreat Worthwa fade Chicago’s hotel a t I
Four haadtad aoonw-fenitihod by aapwt iaterioa T
AU heve gvtvwse b etk ltaSee *2jB0 aad apalagle.'B SO aad
up double. The Oreal Northern, at Jaskee* Boulevard and
P eatharu Street, te s till CVlea g»*e
meet oomruataatiy eflealed hotel.

WOMEN LOSE
FAT MFELf

Sunday evening at
Epworth League will:
ship Meeting of recri
ship.—Ifr-will-be-hel
School room. Every
bring sandwiches. T|
be the second in a s|
Christion .Adventun
people are cordially

HOTELS
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N o v .2 5 ih and n
th e next; day at|
pointed. The Bafc
a t noon Thanks:
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this noted artist occupied a unique position in the World. The
.beauty of her character was displayed when she was put to the
test as a mother during the World War, where she had sons
fighting on both sides. Her loyalty to this country never
faultered and she spread cheer through her wonderful voice in
the many war camps where American soldiers were quartered.
Much could be written about this beloved woman for few
there are th at could put their soul into song as she could. The
open motherly expression in her face at all times whether on
or off the concert stage did much to endear fill people to her.
Schumann-Heipk has appeared in many dities of this state
on the concert stage, and for many organization* Her wonderfull well rounded contralto voice had warmth and charm
whether the number be classical or popular. She always chose
the former ever mindful th at the work of the masters was to
be with us always. Her encore numbers were frequently of the
semi-classical.
It is hard to think th at this great voice has been stilled for
well do we remember her solo Work in important operas during
the Sangerfest in Cincinnati some thirty-five years ago. It seems
as if it were yesterday when we learn of her departure.

SHEEP AND LAME PRICES
NOW POSTED 9 A. M. EACH MONDAY
W ith thia new policy you know exactly how much
you w ill twcoiiro for your Fat Lambs and Sheep and you
you can h y o u r check im m ediately after w eighing in.
Bring a ll your hire stock to th is M onday auction for
SALE EVERY M ONDAY

,

SPRINGFIELD LIVE STOCK SALES CO.
****** Art.

BPftlNGVtBLD, OtttO

Male tts-J

FM SALE AND WANT IDS PAY BIG

A Cincinnati salesman this week
made the statement in our hearing
that might be a surprise to rural
counties. According to our informant
the liquor situation under state con
trol in Hamilton county is doing more
to make the state dry than if the
Anti-Saloon League was back in its
prime. Those in control from man
agers to enforcing agents have figured
in different kinds of public scandal,
yet the Davey administration keeps
smothering exposure day after day.
Recalling that the administration
used more than a million dollars pro
fit from the sale of liquor to purchase
a great quantity and place it in stor
age to bolster campaign funds, we
next review the election results on the
wet and dry issue in Ohio this month.
According to election returns 105 sub
divisions, townships and municipal
ities, voted to prohibit the sale of in
toxicating liquor and 87 voted to for
bid the sale of beer. There are 1337
townships in the state and 984 forbid
the sale of hard liquor and 204 pro
hibit the sale of beer. Even such wet
counties as Hamilton, Cuyahoga and
Franklin voted certain sections dry.
Brewers and distillers are greatly alarmed and freely admit that if con
ditions , are not corrected, state
prohibition is not far away. Boot
leggers th at deal in state store liquor
for resale are said to have protection
from the state enforcement agency,
Ohio will have one congressmen
that will not wear a plug hat or a
full dress suit or attend any functions
whera they are required. This declara-
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New Ford V-8
For 1937

NEED PHONES

• If you are a parttim e w orker. It'e
money in your pocket
to h a v i a phone, t
Don't he without one.

SOUTH MAII
FRIDAY and

ZA N E GREY|
new s to ry
‘ 'written fo r
tho taotMil

loti
A Mth <

NOW ON DISPLAY

• M essages which
must com* through
a neighbor's phone
oftoa are dolayod.
Employers turn to
other workers who
con he reached more
qulcklY-*delInitely»
You mis* opportuni
ties to earn money.

$5.00 and Five
Given Away on

IN OUR SALESROOM

SUNDAY undl

i The New 1937 Ford V-8 is by far the finest value Ford ever has
I

-

'

___

; offered. It has more new features and represents the greatest

j

Lori

W

change of any Ford car since the introduction of the Ford V-8 in
1932*

,

DON At

i

.KENJf'I
tS d 'X m .i

Seeing Is Believing
You will just have to see this car and drive it to fully appreciate it.
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*9 SHOWER GIVEN SATURDAY
FOR COMING BRIDE

L ocal an d P ersonal

Thanksgiving appointments were
attractively employed jn tj,e decorat
Mis* Bertha Dean of Springfield e s scheme when Miss Florence
spent the week-end with relatives ’Ferguson, of near Yellow Springs, en
tertained at a miscellaneous “shower”
here.
honoring Miss Evelyn Thordsen, of
Mr. Frank Iraely of Dayton, spent near Cedarville, brtde-elect of Mr,
Monday as a guest of Mr. and Mrs. .Gail Little, of near Jamestown, Sat
R. S. Townsley. ; t ' urday afternoon,
Contests were enjoyed and prizes
were awarded Miss . Phyllis Little
Money to loan a t 6 per cent on real and Miss Ruth Spraeklen. Gifts for
estate. Cedarville Federal Savings Miss Thordsen were concealed in a
and Loan Association.
Urge pumpkin. A salad course was
served and miniature turkeys were
Your account insured up to $5000,00 distributed as favors.
with Cedarville Federal Savings and Miss Ferguson’s guests were Misses
Loan Association.
Evelyn- Thordsen, Marie Collins, Phyl
lis Little, Virginia Townsley, Fern
Rev. John J. Wilson, P.D., $nd wife Rose, Dorothy Bennett, Martha Jane
of Fostoria^O., spent Tuesday as a Turnbull, Ruth Copeland, Vera Thord
guest of the former’s brother-in-law sen, Ruth Spraeklen, Geneva Clemens,
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. A, Mrs, J , H. Thordsen, Mrs. Raymond
Spencer and other relatives.
Spraeklen, Mrs. Earl Little, Mrs,
Fred Ewry, Mrs, • Edna Spraeklen,
Mr. Herbert Whittington has re  Mrs, Ralph Ferguson and Mrs, Paul
turned from Greencastle, Ind-» where ine’Ferguson.
he attended ‘’Dad’s Day” a t the uni
Mr, and .Mrs, R. A. Jamieson ex
versity. His son, Charles Whitting
pect to have as, guests over the week
ton, is a student a t DePau U.
end, Mrs, A. W. Jamieson, whose
Mrs* C. E. .Cooley expects to leave husband has been the guest preacher
Tuesday for Lakeland, Florida, where this week in the United Presbyterian
she will spend the winter. Mrs. church, and' Mr. and Mrs. Quinn Mc
Cooley will join Mr. and Mrs. Hoover Cord and son, from Colville, Wash
of Wooster, Q., who will drive through
to Lakeland,

Consumers Will Have
More Money To Spend

Mrs. A, B. Creswell entertained the
officers of the Eighteenth District oi
the O. E. S„ a t her home- on Wednes
day. The afternoon Was: spent, in Economists Predict Upward
M ovement In Industries
planning ia program for the district
M anufacturing Durable
meeting, to be held at Neal Temple in
Springfield in. January. •
Goods
A number of relatives and friends
of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McMillan^ Co
lumbus, were their guests Wednesday
in celebration of their fiftieth wed
ding anniversary. Both are former
residents of Cedarville and they have
the congratulations and well wishes of
a large circle of friends.
Sunday evening a t 5:00 o’clock, the
Epworth League will have a Fellow
ship Meeting of recreation and wor
ship. It will be held in the Sunday
School—room.— Everyone—is-asked- br
bring sandwiches. The meeting will
be the second in a series on “The
Christion Adventure.” All young
people are* cordially invited.

NOTICE-—-Leave your order
for R olls, Buns and.. Pies for...
your Thanksgiving dinner, not
later than 9,p? m ., W ednesday,
Nov. 25th and not w ait until
the next -d ay and be disap
pointed. Thief Bakery w ill close
at noon T hanksgiving/ Cedar
v ille Bakery.

COZY THEATRE
SOUTH MAIN STREET
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

ZA N E GREY’S
new s to ry
w ritten fo r
'tho screen!

Economists from all sections of the
United States recently weighed the
evidence presented a t . the Outlook
Conference in Washington and derid
ed that consumer buying power in
1937 <will continue to improve, accord
ing to V. R. Wertz, Ohio State Uni
versity, who was one of the Ohio^dalegation at the Outlook meeting. ,
Farmers are interested in consum
ers’ buying power because prices for
foodstuffs drop when pocketbooks be
come thin and every housewife tries
to: huy/economically.__ The—ilnatio^al
income paid out" in the United States
in 1929 was 79 billion dollars. The
income paid out” dropped to 45 bil
lions in 1933, rose to 60 billion in
1936, and is expected to be 66 billions
in 1937.
Mr, Wertz, quoting from the Wash
ington evidence Says, “Indications are
that the great improvement in 1937
will be in the durable goods industries,
such as those producing building ma
terials}- steel, machihery, and in
dustrial equipment. To date, the
greatest improvement bps been in in
dustries producing automobiles, steel,
and machine tools. A larger volume
of bank deposits and a more rapid
turnover of these deposits is expected
to give considerable impetus to in
dustry.
“In the month of August, 1936,
Ohio farm prices stood sufficiently
high to give the Ohio farmer a pur
chasing power slightly above prewar/ It is probable that the larger
part of the gain in prices received by
farmers relative to the gain in general
price level has already, taken place
and that from now on the prices of
farm and of non-farm products will
follow the same general trend.
“Prices paid by farmers for produc
tion pui poses in 1937 will average
higher than prices paid in 1936. The
principal items of expenditure which
will be higher are labor, feed and
seed will remain higher because the
1936 drouth increased supplies.”

Subscribe to THE HERALD .

* o s i » iaK E N T
A Ml*

1 must employ at once a man
| living in small town or on farm.
~ Permanent work. Must be satis| field with earning $75 a month’ at
I first. Address Box ——• care of
i Cedarville Herald.
s

$5.00 and Five Free Tickets
Given Away on Friday Night.

SUNDAY and MONDAY
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Gas is fine in your stove or fur
nace, but it’s both painful and
embarassing in your stomach.'
f
Why don’t you use Alka-Seltger
for the relief of ACID INDI
GESTION, Colds, Headache,
Neuralgia, Muscular, Rheumatic.
Solatia Pains?
>
A lkafSsttser la pleasant to take arid
Unusually affective in action — not
laxative, not habit forming, doee not
decrees th e heart.

Ask yew drufffift,
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Tells Of New Style
Dress Accessories
C arefully Chosen Shoes, H ose,
A nd G loves M ake W hole
Costume A ppear A ttractive

THANKSGIVING NOTICE

IMPROVED
UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

UNDAY I

S

chool

5

I

Lesson

B y REV. HAROLD L. 1.UNDQUIST,
D u a of the Moody Dibit luacituto
o( Chios so.
Q W ttttrn XiwaptpiT Union.

.
j
1

Dress accessories fall into two
classes^-those which are luxuries
Lesson for November 2?
such as costume flowers, jewelry, and
fancy handkerchiefs, and those which . AN AMBASSADOR IN CHAINS
are necessities, like shoes, hose, and
gloves, but any accessory should be , LESSON TEXT—Acts 2t:l«-24, 90. 31:
chosen because if is an attractive part Roman*
GOLDEN TEXT—I can do all thins*
of the whole costume rather than be through Christ which strengtheneth me,
PhlL
4:13.
cause it iB pretty itself.
PRIMARY TOPIC-—In the World’s Great
"
Necessities come first. Edna M, Cal estCity. .
JUNIOR TOPIC — An Ambassador in
lahan, clothing specialist, Ohio Statd | Chaina.
University, says so she starts with I INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOPIC
—A Prisoner Speaks for Christ.
shoes. New styles for daytime wear
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC
include both oxfords and strap pumps —Chained But Not Silenced.
tyut they are noticeably higher on the
The rescue of Paul from the Jew
instep then former styles. Some, ish mob by the Roman authorities
stores are showing ankle-high boots,- resulted in consideration of his case
but these are difficult to wear unless on their p a rt to determine what
the feet are small and the ankles manner of m an he was, and why
his words and actions provoked such
slender.
violent reactions among the Jewish
Black or brown shoes should be subjects of Rome in Judea. When
bought unless several pairs of shoes it appeared that Festus, who was
can be owned. Brown shoes "go with procurator, was inclined to turn
him over to the Jews at Jerusalem,
costumes having the .warm colors/
rust, copper, yellow-green, and brown. Paul, knowing of their hatred,
'
Black shoes go well with gray, blue, makes
I. An Appeal to Caesar (Acts
blue-green, and purple, garments.
28:16-19). .
Gray shoes are’ attractive with the
It was an act of great significance, and largely determined the
same colors.
Miss Callahan warns that no matter course of Paul’s life and ministry
until his death. It is a question
how stylish shoes may be. their wear upon which there is no little dif
er never will appear, at good advant ference of opinion whether Paul was
age if the shoes do not fit. Human right in making this appeal. Per
nature is not strongs enough to permit haps Dr. G. Campbell Morgan has
a cheerful, attractive countenance best gathered up the truth of the
when the. feet are being tortured, and m atter in saying, “His way was
no pqe can walk gracefully when shoes that of an attitude revealing for all
time what the duty of the Christian
h urt'the feet.
man is—to be true to his Lord, to
Plain hose of harmonizing colors be true to his conscience, to be
are fashionable now. The hose not loyal to the powers that be, and
only Should harmonize but also should to make his appeal to them where
have about the same color value as necessary, for protection, in order
that he may continue his work in
other garments. If they appear much accordance with the will of his
lighter or'darker than the other gar Lord.” Paul mado no appeal to
ments, the style makers veto them save his own life, but he did want
to continue his ministry.' And this,
this year.
Gloves should fit neatly i t they are he was permitted .to do, for . after
he had come to Rome we find him
the slip-on variety. Black kid gloves to be
are appearing in the fashion pictures
n , A Prisoner Preacher (vv. 20along with others colored spruce 24.30,31).
IHe was chained, but not silenced.
green, wine, and copper. The new
gloves have stitchings and tucks on He was anxious that those in Rome
{he back and some have a bracelet should “see” and “speak with” him
(v. 20). They k n e w jfJh e Christian
strap-to-hold them -snugaround-the “sect”
only by rumor as one “which
wrist.
everywhere is spoken against” (v.
22). He now proclaimed the truth
to them, and with what results?
Yob Had Troubles
“Some believed . . . and some
disbelieved” (v. 23). Again, we see
Parents Have More that the greatest of all preachers^
mot just the same encouragement
discouragement that we face..
Guilding Children Through and
The witness and messenger is not
T een A ge W ould Batfile
judged by the success that crowns
his efforts, but by the, faithfulness
W isdom O f Salomon
with which he discharges his duty,
■TgT"
*
Let us not condone bUr own care
Job had bolls /an d nomb>’ othelr lessness or inefficiency by saying
minor troubler, and thought hit that even Paiil was unsuccessful;
patients was tried by bis tribulations, but if we have been faithful and
hut he really -did liot know the ins and diligent, let jus be' encouraged even
outs of bringing up a family, accord though some disbelieve.
. Verse 30 indicates th at Paul either
ing to Ohio women who write to Mrs. had
a large measure of liberty, be
Helen M. Jordon/'wJio is giving a ing permitted even as a prisoner
scries, of talks over WOSU for the to dwell in a private house, or that
home economics extension service of he was tried and acquitted and con
tinued to work in Roms tor a period
Ohio State University.
of years. Whichever may bo true
One woman says, “My 15-year-old we cannot but admire the faithful
daughter thinks I am old-fashioned testimony of this man upon whose
and she takes the advice of, her girl body time and trials had borne
friends rather than mine. She finds heavily, but whose spirit was as
fault 1 with the way I drt&a and the young and as powerful as the mes
way l fix my ha<r. She say she’s sage he presented, And what was
his message? We find it in his
ashamed of the way her father’s epistle to the Roman church. . It
hands look. Do you, have any idea was
why she acts the way she does?”
III, Justification by Faith (Rom.
Mrs. Jordan tells the writer that 5:6-11).
Christian men and women are
girls at the age of 15 are subject to
those who were weak (v. 6), un
emotions of which they do not know godly (v. 6), unrighteous sinners
tho origin, and that the heights of (v. 7, 8), and enemies of God (v.
joy ’ and the depths of despair keep 10). But having been justified by
these youngsters in such a state of his blood (v. 9), they are “saved”
turmoil that they become irritable (v. 9). What a beautiful word —
“saved!” Brought back to God,
Ahd "Seem to enjoy criticizing mem "reconciled'to
God through t h e
bers of the family. Group activities death of his Son” (v. 10), we are
which cpn be supervised by home dem indeed savod it we have accepted
onstration agents wiU provide an out him as our Saviour.
This was Paul's message, and it
let for some of the pent up energies.
is our message to a lost world.
Accepting some of the girl’s advice
for changes in hair dressing or other
Count Your Mercies
minor things may awaken the girl’s ‘ Be on the lookout for mercies.
sense of fair play so she will accept The more we look for them the
advice of the mother. Remember that more of them will we see. Blessings
boys and girls view all things with brighten when we count them. Out
of the determination of the heart
out background of experience. Things the eyes see. If you want to' be
which seem drab or gray to the gloomy, there’s gloom enough to
mother appear golden or rose-colored keep you glum; if you want to be
to them.
glad, there’s gleam enough to keep
Children live in today, tomorrow is you,glad. Say, “Bless the Lord, O
my ‘ soul, and forget not ell his
In the distant future, and when-you- benefits.” Better lose count in his
nre-21 is so fa r distant that you enumerating your blessings than
might as well be dead as wait for lose your blessings In telling over
that. Patience, Mrs. Jordan says, is your troubles, “Bo thankful unto
the only remedy. Try to find enter liim and bless his name.”—MaRblc
tainment for the girls and boys, at D, Babcock, D. D.
tempt to obtain their confidence so
A True Life
they do not resent the giving of ad
One truly Christian life Wilt do
vice, permit them some latitude, and
hope for the best. Blunt refusals of more to prove the divine origin of
Christianity than many lectures.
requests only intensify the rebellion It is of much greater importance
against the parents’ guidance.
to develop Christian character,
Tho 10-minute talks by Mrs. Jordan than to exhibit Christian evidences.
are give nat 8:50 p. m. every Monday —J. M, Gibson.
over WOSU, 570 kilocycles, She
asks parents and children to write to
. .
Power of the Spirit
ifte spirit of a person’s life is
her about any particular problems
they have and promises to help solve ever shedding some power, ju st as
a flower is steadily bestowing fra 
the difficulties by mail or air.
grance Upon the air.—T. S tarr King.
For Sale—Florence 20-inch cir
MAN WANTED with farm experi
culating heater, in good condition.
Priced reasonable. Phone 180, Cedar- ence to handle local service work for
ville, O. *
Nationally known company. Per
Clear that acting head. Right th ai
paet atenarii. - Mere
attpated hawala by toting Nook's
MkHtettik Pleewint to take, nIM
thaugh effective. ■F ar aale hy H. n .

Brew** Druggist.

manent position. Pay’ every week,
'Car necessary. Our men earning
from1$85 to $75 a week. Not fteeeesary to write letter, Just flit out
coupon below And mail to Box 154,
Dept. 7944, Quincy, Illinois,

-

Dr. H. N. Williams

T h e B est Farm B u y 1ft O hio

DENTIST

152 acres a t $8450.00 on macadam
road, 6-room bungalow with cellar,
two banur, wells, and never-failing
springs; a home-like place; or will aall
75 acres a t $4509.00 with buildings,
60 acres a t $4000,06 with buildings,
or 05 acres a t $4225.90. There is a
wonderful field of blue grass on. this
farm with plenty of shade and spring
water. THE GREATEST PLACE
FOR A CXTTLE DEALER IN OHIQ.
This farm is known as the Lons
Spahr farm, located oi.e-half mile
from. New Jasper, Greene County.
David Morris, Real Estate, Court
Street, Washington C. H., Ohio.

Owing to Thanksgiving coming on
next Thursday the Herald will be is
sued one day sooner. Church notices,
school and college news, general news
items and advertising must be in this
office by Tuesday nooij. Please ob
serve this njotice.

X -R A Y E Q U IP M E N T
Yellow Springs, Ohio
FOR SALE-—Five desirable houses
in Cedarville, Reasonable prices and
terms; Farm/: listed in Greene and
surrounding counties. Easy terms ar
ranged. W, L, Clemans, Realtor.
Office in Gaines Bldg., S. Mam St.
For Sale—Chickens,
friers.
j,

a

White Rock
. Bums.

D a y to n F a irg ro u n d *
Leave* ■
1 0 O 'C L O C K
Y h u r s .. N o v . S M h

*0 Fairground*.
• . «.■(* go down C5I",B,V
Dayton

For twenty y$m
tti* loading hotel of
tho Capital City..,
Ultra-Modam In
Equip man* and

T h e R ik e -K u m le r C o .

THE TOPIC FOR TODAY IS
CORN
The past few good days have allow ed corn to be
handled and aonie cash crop corn has been m oving into
market* W ith the only plant in G reene county to handle
new corn for m arket w e offer the logical place to send ip.
tho excess over your feed in g needs.

COAL
The present Indian Summer is a relief from th e early
snow and cold, but only serves to w arn of w hat is to com e.
W ith premium Pocohantas, the popular Corlew and
Dorothy coals, w e can supply any fu el need. '

FEED
From the favorable comment on W AYNE FEED
since w e have taken it on w e are w ell satisfied w ith our
selection. D ozens in this community have fed it iti the
past when it w as handled here and seem to be glad to
know it is again available. Try it and you w ill feed the
same w ay.
1

CEDARVILLE GRAIN CO.
Telephone 21
South Main Street

C edarville, Ohio

KR O G ER STORES
SPECIALS FOE

. & SAT. OILY -

SUGAR
CALUMET

.Pars (rau taM . litre
ipscfal fu tu n fa sptta
•f itybar safer prlea*.

B P I k f l

BEARS

Country Club
{ % .* * *

CAMPBELL'S S

25

Baking Powder
A reel feetare. Yea'll
saad plasty far year
holiday behlaf.

A Lg.
3
-Z M

C

JELLIES

i

:

T I S M I P
1 I d a ll t
e e new w e*

-

7 c

Weed, solid
K
peck Okies— M U
red ripe ft* n i l
aiefees eely.
■

20 - 21
$ 1.19

.
Lb.
Sadc

19c

1 6 -o z.

Gas

12-ox,
Jan

Mott’s A
assorted Q
flavors

Soft absorbent
CUfton— 3 Rolls *10®
areal buy!

TOMATOES
25c
Gold Medal ^ 2 4 -99c
SPICES
Sudan assorted
Con 8 *
VANILLA EXTRACT
10 c
Bottle
Her Grace
OATS—Country O 20-oz. | K j.
Club—Quick
» Pkgs. I W
WHEAT PUFFS
Country Club—ceredl Pkg.
COCOA—Our
« Lb. 1 %
Mother’s Bread
A Can 1“
RAISINS—Sun 2
IC e
Maid—Seediest
SPINACH—Pride H No. 2 I K *
of the Oxsrlra
■ Can* I W
MOTOR OIL
A Old. K |U
Pen Rad
*. Can KWB
100% Pure Penh.. • (Plus 80 Tex)

No. 2
C ans

■
J

DOGGIE DINNER—A healthful*
ration for
*
IK *
your dog
■ Cans ■
SEMINOLE Tissue—1900 sheets,
cotton
R
9Ra
1 Rous a W »
soft
Send in a box top for a handsome RITZ Crackers—
Lb. f M g
stainless steel steak set.
N. B. Co.
Bo*mmm
FRENCH BRAND Coffee—Full
bodied and
91m
Pkg.
flavory
Lb:
COOKIRS—Delicious—
IK U
Assorted Creams
Lb. t l l S
GRAHAM Creckers 4 Lb. 4 Q .
Fresh Country Club ■ Box Kww
CHOC. DROlPS
IK *
Creamy centers ;
Lb. liVK
Sir assorted flavors K '
o K a FRUIT CAKE
—Easy to serve * "PfcgL sKUm Her £}!*<» v
9 ^ .
............................... in ’''Ui ■iiih'Tiiii

SOPT-A-SILK

CAKE FLOUR

23c

TWINKLE DESSERT

MEAT

PRODUCE
GRAPE FRUIT, Marsh Seedless ....ea. Sc
BANANAS...................... ................ lb. Sc
ORANGES, No. 1 Florida.......5 lbs. 25c
CELERY............................big hunches 6c
CARROTS, California's .........2 for 13c
CRANBERRIES ................................. 20c
A N ew Supply o f Ntift*

BOLOGNA.................................... Ik ISc
FRANKS ......

Ik 15c

Half Smoked Sausage ...................Ik 20c
&ACON .....................

,;r lk 2?c

CHEESE ......... ...,,...1.................... Ik W h

'

tj

it'f’gj'flffj-;ffi’r :
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under ZOO sold a t 9.25 down, while
those over 275 brought 9X0 down,
D a y | Feeding pigs ranged from 7.50 to
9.23, a r ! f it L,uuher cows 5X0 to
8.60.
A good run of boars brought
T o y P a ra d e
5.40 down.
In the cattle department, there were
Ten o’clock Thanksgiving morning
no dry fed steers or heifers offered.
will find delighted youngsters and
grown-ups. from throughout the Best heifers offered Tanged from 7.00
Miami Valley lining Dayton’s down j to 8.00, and medium and stocker heiftown street to see the Great Annual j ers a t 3.50 to 4.50. Fat cows sold
Rika-Kumler Company Christman upwards to 4.60, and cutter kinds 3.00
parade. As in the past years this ! down, In the calf pens, choice vealers
Dayton store will do homage to Santa cashed a t 10.00, while top medium, and
Claus in a parade of regal pageantry low medium‘grades ranged fc'im* 5.00
welcoming him to Dayton and to the to 8.00.
Bike’s Toy Store in a burst of splend
or, p o rp and festivity,
The parade this year promises to
be even bigger and better than thos»
of past years.
New floats, new
costumes, new colorful and amusing
features have 'been planned and fer
many months skilled craftsmen and
artists have been working to make
the event a truly thrilling one. Buffo; the giant clown, 14 feet
nigh, will, lead his favorite characters
from ithe Fairyland and out of the
comic* strips. You’ll find, among his
happy throng, Pop-eye and Olive Oyl,
Miokey and Minnie Mouse, Baggedy

Rike-Kumtfcr
Turkey Prices Below
T h a n k sg iv in g
That o f Former Years
White the price of turkey jin the big
city market may sewn a bit high, one
thing ia certain and th a t is the prtee
to the grower in this year of pro*porifcy ia much below the price any
year of the depression. Market re
ports are that the supply is probably
over the demand this year, due to the
drouth which was favorable to young;
turkeys, Cold wet weather is more
than young turkeys can stand.
Reports are that turkeys in Texas
and Oklahoma are only ten cents to
the farmer. In this section William
Marshall- says that fifteen cents in all
he can pay for live birds and these
must be in the ten-twelve pound
class. Heavy birds only bring twelve
cents a pound on foot,
Greene county has more turkeys
this year than has been- known for
many years.

NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT
Estate of Sophia A. Bruce,. Deceased.
Notice is hereby, given that Priscilla
Bruce has been duly appointed as
Executor of the estate of Sophia A.
Bduce, deceased, late of Cedarville
Township, Greene County, Ohio.
Dated this 24th. day of October,
1936.
S. C. WRIGHT,
Judge os the Probate Court,
' Greene County, Ohio.

F at lamb prices continued to hold
good compared with large terminal
points, choice ewe and wether lambs
cashing a t 8,69* Other grades ranged
from 8415 down, and bucks discounted
about 100. F a t ewes sold a t 2.00 to
2.50.
For Sale—Duroc male hoy,
years old. Phone 152-F-5.

two

t

^

P k e (trm pfde Can.- G rm pleteA jTj& ur '

Post your farm and protect |
livestock, “No Hunting" signs i
for sale at th is office.

A M r n S t l h , to *M**riJU»f A m
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MAGIC POWER PACK
WORKS XMIS MIRACLE
H i w ia n lU t /a n n

to ■»<*o***IM» Op tfc*

M ,' M lk :-r*naIh*

Jmm

hiwralbllte
fa r a vat, (H n *

U n .l i f , l * ( w l n k <

COME INI Si— H iarlfl

‘ T«A* yamr r f i l n l Let u »k*w
In *
to to »<—*■-H*x, ■■V. iaton -..rtutietr**.

I M t o i l -totM

1a rf d a
M

Sana

i n w w i l U l M h k e i l w knaS*

M » to i «m M !lwn n i l ii >m*

McCALLI&TER RADIO
SERVICE
Cedarville, Ohio

IN SPRINGFIELD AT THE

REGENT

15

Week

Starts

‘Thursday

Coming Thanksgiving

“THREE M EN ON
A HORSE”
IN SPRINGFIELD AT THE

STATE

15

Pour Days
STARTING

SATURDAY!
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FIFT

NEW

F

Subscribe to THE HERALD

Two Big Pictures in Springfield

More Tfaian Ten Million People
viewed the New Chevrolet in the first 24 hours
Thousands upon thousands have already placed orders. ■ ■ . Other
thousands are buying a t this m om ent. . . . See and drive this
brilliant new car and you will want one, too!
r r s WINNING TH EO K AY OF THE V. S. A.!
a ta ra tb aaf th e okay—th e e n th u sia stic

IWQ RAOiOSinDNE1

i93i

€ H E V 1 0 L E T «37

Those exciting young lovers of
'‘Captain Blood/’ Errol FI rnn and
Ann and Andy, The Old Woman who
jliwed in a shoe, Hansel and Gretal,
Olivia DeHaviland are together
Mother Goose, Little Boy Blue, Old.
again in the new Warner Bros pic
King Cole, Humpty Dumpty, The
ture, “The Charge1 of the Light
Brigade” which will open a week’s
Three Little Kittens, Peter Babbit,;
engagement; in Springfield at the
Little Miss Muffet. . There, will be!
Deluxe Regent theater, Thursday.
Indians and Cowboys and a Circus .
Breaking house records in more
Wagon with comic monkeys and
than 30 of the 65 key cities in
tigers.
;
*
which it was first shown last week,
The children of the Dayton High
the film is predicted to be heading
Schools have designed five of the
. for the No. 1 position of the year!
leading floats.
{ “The Charge of the Light Brigade"
has the action and excitement that
'Most important of all, of course,
appeals. to men and .children and
the' beautiful, romantic sequences
giant red sleigh drawn by snow white
which thrill the women. It is ope
reindeer and attended by his crew of
of the few motlop pictures which
little elves. He will be master of theare said to appeal to all theater
day// and when the parade arrives at
goers.
Rike’s, Santa will mount a ladder and
The Regent theater will present
go down the chimney to his toy head-,
as its Thanksgiving special, start
quarters.
The parade will start from the
Montgomery County Fairgrounds'
promptly at 10 o’clock and go straight
down Main Street to the Monument.
- -v '*
From there it will proceed back on
Main Street to the Fairgrounds.
REPORT OF SALE
Monday, November 16, 1936
Springfield Live Stock Sales Co.
HOGS—875. .
200-275 lbs. _J_................ 9.35
275-300 lbs.
9.30
300 up
9.25 down
180-200 lbs. ______ ____ 9.15 to 9.25
160-180 : lbs. .....................9.00 to 9.10
140-160 lbs. ............. ....... 8,00 to 8.50
120-140 lbs. . . . 4J______ 7.50 to 8.50
100-120 lbs. 1-_________7.50 to 8.50
Feeding pigs ---------- ___7.50 to 9.00
Sows —
......... 8.00 to 8.50
Stags ---------------6.50 down
SHEEP & LAMBS—502.
Choice fat ia m b s ____ __8.60
Light fat Inm bs_______ 8.25
Good la m b s ___ ____
8.00
fijedium la m b s __ ____ _7.60
Top, buck la m b s __ ____...7,50
Medium b ucks_________ 6.60
■•
Light b u c k s___________6.00
Ffeeding lambs _____ _-._5.00 to 7.00
Fat ewes __________ :___ 2.00 to '2.50
Breeding ewes _________ 3.00 to 6.00
-CATTLE—Receipts 94.
Dry fed steers, n o n e ___ 8.50 to 9.50
Beat h e ife rs ___________ 7.00 to 8.00
Medium class heifers
4.00 to 7.09
Stocker steers _____ _ 4.00 to 7.00
Stock heifers __■______ ..3.50 to G.75
F at co w s..............
.3.50 to 4.50
Canners and cutters ....1 ,6 0 to 3.00
Bulls .................................4,00 to 5.25
VEAL CALVES—88.
Choice ............ ................ 9,50 to 10.00
Top medium . . . ._..__..«7.00 to 8.00
Low m edium __________ 5.00 to 7.00
Culls and-heavy ___ ..5.00 down
Demand fer live stock was brisk in
all departments today, and prices about steady with last Monday. Hogs
topped a t 9.35 for weights within the
spread of 209 to 275 lbs. Top lambs
cashed a t 8.60, or about 40 cents
lower than a wegk, but terminal
markets were fully SO cents lower
than last week. Veals cashed a t 10.00
for choice pens,
The demand for hogs was broad
and prices about steady. Weight;

ing Thursday, November 26,
“Three Men on a Horse,” the film
version of the hilarious race
horse comedy which racked Broad
way for two y,ears.
The State theater in Springfield
has as its week-end attraction
opening Saturday for 4 days, “Pig
skin Parade,” the hilarious Fox mu
sical hit, with Patsy Kelly, Jack
Haley, Stuart Erwin, Arline Judge,
Betty Grable, The Yacht Club
Boys and others featured In the
cast. "Pigskin Parade” is the
story of a Texas farm boy who de
veloped an amazing accuracy and
jumjtosaing watermelons and who
was subsidized by a college tor
their game with Yale. The passes
lie tosses in the big football battle
are said to be the most thrilling
ever seen and the comedy and
songs in this film are the year’s
best.

ear with New High-Compression Valve-in-Head Engine,
New All-Silent, All-Steel Bodies, and New Diamond
Crown Specdline Styling . . . tbe only low -priced car with
That’s the word that ia comingiroav the cities, towns
Perfected Hydraulic Brakes. Improved Gliding Kneeand ianas of all America, wherem m than-ten million
Action Ride* and Super-Safe Shockproof Steering* . . .
' people viewed this new Chevrolet in the
and the only low-priced car which com
first 24 hours . ... where thousand! upon
bines Genuine Fisher No: Draft Ventilation
THE ONLY
thousands have already placed orders . .
and Safety Plate Glass All Around at no
and- where the demand for new 1937
extra cost!
f
COMPLETE C A R Chevrolet* is increasing with each passing
Take a look at this car, take a ride in
PRICED
day!
it,- and we arc confident that you will give
< The reasons are plain. This new
your complete preference to the complete
SO LOW
Chevrolet for 1937 is the only low-priced
car—completely ncic.
* Kmm A etim and Sisei p n a f Stsarlag an Master
to, T■—Fw.rfdi m4r dtmreimM etsr C».. Detroit. Mich.

rt» kmomcm. Tunniinm

G eneral M olars I n s ta llm e n t P la n — m o n th ly p a y 
ments to suit your purse . A General Maters Kata*.

CU M M IN G S CHEVRO LET S A LE S
G E D A R V IL L E ,tO H IO

ASK FOR YOUR COUPON WHEN
TRADING WITH

Cedarville
Merchants
You are invited to be in town at S P. M. next
WEDNESDAY NIGHT

■HOW SOON CAN I GET
A U A H ON MY CAR
How toon con I got o loan? The City
Loon oxpoeft that question and it pre
pared to antwtr 8 with prompt action.
You con now g e t a loan on your cor
tho tamo day you need the m^nay. No
d e la y s ...n o waste of time.
You deal direct with the auto-loan man
ager who it ready to extend hit judgment
and consideration to your immediate

needs.

tV h d t a tA

•TSA
*

k

L O A N S,
Ant* Loam

Amount* $25 to $1000
Qrich 1-Day Stnrie*
No delay—No Rod-tap*
Tonm to Suit You

Call on The City Loan when you want
money in a hurry. Besides the fast serv
ice, you will find many other advantages
end special features that will please you.
The loan' you need it^as good at yours
right now.

New 5tepteown Payments
Loan Refinance, Itself
Liberal Collection System
Discount of 104b of the
chorees allowed for
prompt payment.

Pickering Electric Shop
W right’s W hite V illa Grocery
C edarville Bakery
Brown’s Drug Store
Cummings Chevrolet •A gency
Cummingw A C resw ell
Ham m os’s Dairy
Paul EdwsuyUV
Dodgn>Plyniautt&
_*
Cummings A Creswell^
by L . T. Dukesy H ardware
Don AU«n FUimg Station
Blue Bird T ea Room
Evans Restaurant
E. F, Harperf Plumbing
C. H. Crouse
C. E. M asters, Grocer
A, E. Richards Drugs

Springfield

‘HERALD WANT AND SALE ADS PAT’
1

SNOODLES

By Oy Hungerford
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M arion A llen, Ice
Patton Ford A gency
Parker Pool Room
R igio Pool Room
Cozy Theatre
Shane Barbershop
Old M ill Camp
C edarville Grain Co.
M artin W eim er Filling Station
D ick A ctoii Filling Station
A llen Barber Shop.
C edarville Herald
C. L. McGuinn, Coaly Feed
C edarville Lumber Ccs,
C. E. Barnhart
C. H, Gordon
A. E, Huey, Hardware

H. H. BROWN, President
PAUL CUMMINGS, Secretary.

J. Merle Furman, Mgr,
24 E. Main St.

wlieti aspecial attraction has been planned.
Bring the fam ily and also invite your neighbor*
Cedarville Merchants extend a special invitation
to be in town each Wednesday night until further
notice.
STORES AFFILIATING
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